### Federal Offices

- **President and Vice-President:**
  - Vote for one candidate.

### State Offices

- **State Representative District 4:**
  - Vote for one.

### County Offices

- **Conservation District Supervisor District 2:**
  - Vote for one.

### Constitutional Amendments

1. **Constitutional Amendment:**
   - To vote for a proposed constitutional amendment, completely fill in the oval next to the word "YES" for that question. To vote against a proposed constitutional amendment, completely fill in the oval next to the word "NO" for that question.

2. **Clean Water, Wildlands, Cultural Heritage and Natural Areas:**
   - Shall the Minnesota Constitution be amended to dedicate funding to protect our drinking water sources; to protect, enhance, and restore our wetlands, prairies, forest, and fish, game, and wild wildlife habitat; to preserve our rural and cultural heritage; to support our parks and trails; and to protect, enhance, and restore our lakes, rivers, streams, and groundwater by increasing the sales and use tax rate beginning July 1, 2009, by three-tenths of one percent on taxable sales until the year 2034?
   - **YES**
   - **NO**

### United States Representative District 4

- **Vote for one.

### United States Senator

- **VOTE FOR ONE.

### Vote Front and Back of Ballot
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## JUDICIAL OFFICES

### SUPREME COURT
- [ ] PAUL H. ANDERSON, Associate Justice
- [x] TIM TINGSTAD, Associate Justice
- [ ] DONALD J. LOTT, Associate Justice
- [ ] CORIE SKÅR VIGLIO, Associate Justice
- [ ] DEBORAH RECLUND, Associate Justice

### COURT OF APPEALS
- [ ] VAN GRIFFITH
- [ ] TERRI J. STONEBRINER
- [ ] EDWARD JOUSSAINT, J.R.
- [ ] THOMAS J. KALTOWSKY
- [ ] ROGER M. KLAPKOS
- [ ] HARRETT LANGSTAD
- [ ] KEVIN G. RYSS

### 2ND DISTRICT COURT
- [ ] ROBERT W. NORTON, Judge
- [x] GAIL CHANG KUHR, Judge
- [ ] HOWARD CHREINSTEIN, Judge
- [ ] MICHAEL J. DE LUCAS, Judge
- [ ] MARGARET M. (PEG) MARRHAN, Judge
- [x] VICTOR M. MOTT, Judge
- [ ] KLIN

**VOTE FRONT AND BACK OF BALLOT**